
ENGHIEN [L-H] - 03 October 
Race 1 - PRIX DE SAINT-CHAMOND -  2150m MOBILE D226 Harness. Purse EUR €57,000. 

1. EXPRESSO GOOD - Continued a long run of  outs when beaten 2.6L at Vincennes eight days ago. 

Consider. 

2. ESPOIR DES CHAMPS - Scored last time in an easier race at La Capelle, getting home by 0.4L. Leading 

contender. 

3. EUREKA DU FOSSE - Has been out of  the winner's circle for a long while. Missed out two starts back then 

was a distant ninth last time out at Toulouse. Deserves another chance.  

4. EXCELLENT DAY - Last raced at Divonne-les-Bains on August 26 when he was disqualif ied. Overlook the 

recent mishap. Well placed to make amends. 

5. EGINE PRECIEUSE - Scored at Le Mont-St-Michel two starts back then f inished second at Laval last time, 

f inishing 3L f rom the winner. In the mix. 

6. FIGOLU FRAZEEN - Disqualif ied last start at La Capelle. Overlook the recent mishap. Well placed to make 

amends. 

7. FILLE DU CHENE - Didn't make an impact when sixth at Vincennes, beaten 4.7L. Contender on her best 

form. 

8. ENSOLEILLEE - Looked good in winning last start by 1.7L at Vichy. Sure to be in the f inish again. 

9. FEE LUCERNAISE - Finished fourth last start at La Capelle on the back of  a win at Amiens two runs back. 

Well-placed in this contest. Strong contender. 

10. EXCEL D'AMOUR - Last raced at Cabourg on August 26 when he was disqualif ied. Overlook the most 

recent outing. 

11. FRANKLIN PARK - Easily accounted for last time when 11.4L f rom the winner in eighth at La Capelle. 

Won't f ind this easy. Not keen. 

12. FYNIO DU POMMEREUX - Has been struggling of  late, most recently f inishing f if th at Vincennes. Place 

likely best. 

13. DILF DE CHAMANT - Has been struggling of  late, most recently f inishing eighth at La Capelle. Minor role 

likely. 

14. EXTRA DU CHATELET - Comes here of f  a last-start f if th at Vincennes, beaten 3L. Not keen on his 

chances in this f ield. 

15. CARLA DU HOULME - Has been out of  the winner's circle for a long while. Finished 12th most recently 

at Vincennes, 11L f rom the winner. 

Summary: ESPOIR DES CHAMPS (2) made all to win by 0.5L in a Class D at La Capelle f rom behind the 
mobile. Nicely drawn and won't be easy to beat. EGINE PRECIEUSE (5) f inished runner-up in a Class C at 
Laval beaten 3L. Maintains a 45% strike rate barefoot and could go well again. EXPRESSO GOOD (1) ran 

2.75L f if th at Vincennes in a stronger contest. Holds a 33% place strike rate f rom behind the mobi le. Solid 
pick. FEE LUCERNAISE (9) was fourth at La Capelle f inishing strongly in the straight. Consider. 

ENSOLEILLEE (8) could go close. 

Selections 

ESPOIR DES CHAMPS (2) - EGINE PRECIEUSE (5) - EXPRESSO GOOD (1) - FEE LUCERNAISE (9) - 

ENSOLEILLEE (8)  



Race 2 - PRIX DE LA BASTILLE -  2875m WALK-UP D150 APP Monte. Purse EUR €48,000. 

1. GAGNANT GEMA - Has worked his way into form, winning at Les Andelys last time out. Major player again.  

2. FAKIR DU BOURG - Was disqualif ied last start at Cabourg on August 9. Overlook the last run. Looks ideally 

placed. 

3. FEELING DE SOMOZA - In-form of  late including a last start third at Lyon-Parilly. In the mix. 

4. FLASH DU BIWETZ - Won at Saint-Ouen-Des-Toits two runs back then made it two on the trot with a win 

at Vincennes last time, scoring by 1.3L. Will make his presence felt.  

5. FABULEUX HONEY - Did well last time to f inish 1.9L f rom the winner in third at Alencon. Holds claims.  

6. GANYMED DE CORBERY - Failed to measure up two runs back then last start was a well-beaten fourth 

at Rambouillet, 13.4L f rom the winner. Has the task ahead. 

7. FORT GALAA - Scored at Laval two starts back then f inished second at Pornichet last time, f inishing 2.9L 

f rom the winner. Will f ind this a lot tougher. 

8. FLAMBOYANT DU RIB - Continued a long run without winning when f if th at Caen last time out. Capable 

of  a better showing. 

9. FIROS - Was sub-par last time when eighth at Vincennes af ter drawing poorly. Strong contender on his 

best form. 

10. GIUSEPPE - Found his best form when he scored by 6.9L at Rambouillet last start. Form here is strong 

with one win f rom three starts. Leading contender. 

Summary: FLASH DU BIWETZ (4) last week won by 1.25L in a Class D at Vincennes. Bids for a hat -trick and 
looks the one to beat. FABULEUX HONEY (5) f inished 2L third at Alencon in a Class E. Going well where 

recently the only modest ef fort was in a driven contest. GIUSEPPE (10) found success by 7.25L tackling a 
Class F at a country track. This is a step up but maintains a 66% strike rate wearing pads. Worth a try. 
GAGNANT GEMA (1) delivered a country track success in a Class F. Raised in standard with a 33% strike 

rate racing barefoot. Set to go well. 

Selections 

FLASH DU BIWETZ (4) - FABULEUX HONEY (5) - GIUSEPPE (10) - GAGNANT GEMA (1)  



Race 3 - PRIX DU PONT DE TOLBIAC -  2150m MOBILE C7 Harness. Purse EUR €36,000. 

1. KIVAOA DU PERCHE - Was not a factor on debut two starts ago at Le Sap then improved sharply to score 

at Les Andelys last time. One of  the primary contenders.  

2. KARLINA BELLA - Finished runner-up at Caen last start af ter she was unplaced on debut two runs back 

at Les Sables. Solid top-three prospects. 

3. KAYSA DE THIEZAC - Not a bad run at the latest outing when second at Reims, beaten 1.2L. Makes 

appeal. 

4. KIARA DES BORDES - Disqualif ied last start at Vichy. Forgive the latest run. Can turn things around.  

5. KALIMA DU GOUTIER - Didn't measure up two runs ago at this track but made amends last time when a 

winner at Moulins-la-Marche. Big chance. 

6. KARLA DE MAI - Finished 11.8L away in f if th at Vincennes when making her debut a week-and-a-half  ago. 

Sure to be in the mix. 

7. KAPAULA DE L'EPINE - Was disqualif ied last start at Vincennes on September 23. Prefer to see her 

perform well before recommending. 

8. KOBANA DU CYGNE - Last raced at Reims on September 14 when she was disqualif ied. Overlook the 

most recent outing. Can turn things around. 

9. KELOWA STARDUST - Comes here af ter f inishing a well-beaten eighth on debut at Le Sap f ive weeks 

ago. 

10. KININE DE MONTCEAU - Disqualif ied last start at Reims. Forgive the recent mishap. Top pick if  at her 

best. 

11. KARLITA MADRIK - Filly f rom the Laurent Cl. Abrivard stable on debut. Has the right prof ile for a strong 

performance. 

12. KITTY BLACK - Last raced at Vincennes on September 23 when she was disqualif ied. Prefer to see her 

perform well before recommending. 

13. KAGUYA JIEL - Was lining up for just the second time when out of  the money last start at Rambouillet, 

beaten 3.3L. Hard to have on those ef forts. 

14. KINDLINESS - Disqualif ied last start at Les Andelys. Overlook the most recent outing.  

Summary: KIVAOA DU PERCHE (1) won at a country track on second outing. Showed marked improvement 
and may progress once more. KAYSA DE THIEZAC (3) made most of  the running to f inish second beaten 
1.25L at Reims in a Class F. Top chance. KALIMA DU GOUTIER (5) found success at a country track on 

second run. Adopting a new shoeing arrangement and can improve further. KININE DE MONTCEAU (10) was 

DQ at Reims on debut in a Class F having looked likely to f ill a placing. Worth another try.  

Selections 

KIVAOA DU PERCHE (1) - KAYSA DE THIEZAC (3) - KALIMA DU GOUTIER (5) - KININE DE 

MONTCEAU (10)  



Race 4 - PRIX DE THOMERY -  2875m WALK-UP D35 Monte. Purse EUR €39,000. 

1. IKITORI - Not a bad run at the latest outing when third at Le Croise-Laroche, beaten 12.5L. Facing a tough 

assignment this time around. 

2. IMAIL DE CARSI - Was disqualif ied last start at Chartres on September 24. Forgive the recent mishap.  

3. IKIGAI D'OMBREE - Missed the placings again last start, beaten 5L when f if th at Vincennes. This looks a 

nice assignment so watch for a better run. 

4. IMPRESSIVE TI - Didn't make an impact when seventh at Graignes, beaten 38L. Better than last start and 

deserves another chance. 

5. ISSAMBRES FIX - Finished second at Mauquenchy two starts back then couldn't repeat the dose at 

Vincennes last time, f inishing 13L f rom the winner. Consider. 

6. IBILI DE SALTA - Last start winner at Cabourg, putting a 11.3L gap on his rivals. Hard to knock recent  

form. One of  the contenders. 

7. ISAAC DE SYVA - Didn't make an impact when eighth at Craon, beaten 15L. Can play a major role if  at 

best. 

8. ILTON ROYAL - Was disqualif ied last start at Vincennes on September 20. Prefer to see him perform well 

before recommending. 

9. IDEAL GREEN - Made signif icant improvement last start when second at Vincennes. Hard to beat.  

10. INDIGO BELLO - Missed the placings again last start, beaten 3.8L when ninth at Vincennes. Wait until 

the form picks up. 

Summary: IBILI DE SALTA (6) showed staggering improvement f irst time in this shoeing arrangement winning  
by 12L in a Class E at Cabourg. Up in level but hard to  ignore given the manner of  that victory. IDEAL GREEN 
(9) produced a runner-up ef fort at Vincennes in this class two weeks ago. This looks signif icantly more 

moderate for the grade and can win. ISSAMBRES FIX (5) f inished behind Ideal Green on that occasion 
however is worth another try. ISAAC DE SYVA (7) was well beaten on comeback. With rear shoes now off 

may improve again. 

Selections 

IBILI DE SALTA (6) - IDEAL GREEN (9) - ISSAMBRES FIX (5) - ISAAC DE SYVA (7)  



Race 5 - PRIX DE LA BOURSE -  2150m MOBILE D136 RST E Harness. Purse EUR €44,000. 

1. ENJOY THE GAME - Finished third at Vincennes last start af ter he missed the f rame but wasn't disgraced 

two runs ago at Vincennes. Leading contender. 

2. GYPSIE ROYALE - Was disqualif ied last start at Vincennes on September 9. Prefer to see her perform well 

before recommending. 

3. GAVROCHE MAZA - Didn't make an impact when eighth at Vincennes, beaten 4.4L. May play a major role.  

4. GIBUS - Finished f if th last start at Vincennes on the back of  a win at Graignes two runs back. Well-placed 

in this contest. Strong contender. 

5. GOLD FLY - Disqualif ied last start at Guingamp. Overlook the last run. Looks ideally placed.  

6. CRITERION - Last raced at Vire on September 28 when he was disqualif ied. Forgive the recent mishap. 

7. GEOLE DE LA TOUQUE - Was easily accounted for last start in a richer race at Vincennes. Can improve 

racing barefoot. Holds claims. 

8. GAZELLE DU BOURG - Was plain when 9.2L away in tenth most recently at her f irst run back f rom a spell 

at Vincennes. Expect to see the best f rom her now. 

9. GETING - Scored last time in an easier race at Pornichet, getting home by 3.8L. Include.  

10. MARVELLOUS TOOMA - Last raced at Mauquenchy f ive months ago when he f inished 11th, beaten 14L. 

Needs more. 

11. MATEO DE REVE - Was well beaten most recently in a richer race at Vincennes. Can make amends.  

12. ECCO C N - Struggling to f ind form and has been out of  the winners' list at his last 10 runs. Last start 

f inished ninth at Vincennes. 

13. GIVE ME - Comes here of f  a last-start win in easier company at Les Andelys. Interesting. 

14. ALCARRO LIGHT - Ran third two starts back at Abbeville then was safely held last time in seventh at 

Vincennes. Rates highly and can do much better.  

15. GOSSIP BOY - Sound ef fort last time to f inish 1.7L f rom the winner in f if th at Vincennes. Consider.  

16. ARIEL FERM - Disqualif ied last start at Abbeville. Forgive the latest run. Can turn things around. 

Summary: ENJOY THE GAME (1) ran third beaten 1.25L at Vincennes in this class recently. Well -drawn 

maintaining a 25% strike rate f rom behind the mobile. Leading chance. GIBUS (4) was 1.25L f if th at Vincennes 
last start. The second has since won boosting the form so can be considered. GETING (9) won by 4L at 
Pornichet and now up in class warrants respect. GEOLE DE LA TOUQUE (7) f inished 6L f if th at Vincennes. 

Will be racing barefoot where success is at 50% adopting that arrangement. Holds claims. GIVE ME (13) looks 

interesting. 

Selections 

ENJOY THE GAME (1) - GIBUS (4) - GETING (9) - GEOLE DE LA TOUQUE (7) - GIVE ME (13)  



Race 6 - PRIX DE CHAMPILLON -  2875m WALK-UP D19 Harness. Purse EUR €39,000. 

1. JAGUAR DJOB - Not a bad run last time to f inish fourth at Vire, beaten 1.7L. Holds claims.  

2. JOE LOUIS - Last raced at Vincennes on September 27 when he was disqualif ied. Overlook the most 

recent outing. Can turn things around. 

3. JEAN DES GLENAN - Was well-fancied when resuming last time out, f inishing sixth and beaten 9L at Niort. 

May pay to overlook the run as he looks well-placed to bounce back to form. 

4. JERICHO DU RIB - Finished fourth last start at Laval on the back of  a win at Bernay two runs back. Well -

placed in this contest. 

5. JACOMO BELLO - Finished 5.7L back in fourth at his latest outing at Cabourg. Can do a lot better in this 

suitable contest. 

6. JUNIOR ANGELE - Won f irst-up then ran a respectable second last start at Vire, beaten 0.8L. Expected to 

measure up. 

7. JINGLE GEDE - Was disqualif ied last start at Vincennes on August 27. Put a line through that latest run.  

8. JASON GINYU - Returned with a f irst-up win at Les Sables, scoring by 3.3L. Likely to come on following 

that run. Strong winning chance again. 

9. JOYEUX NONNA - Comes here of f  a last-start third at Vincennes, beaten 6.6L. This looks a far sterner 

test. 

10. JACK FLAC - Finished 17L back in ninth at his latest appearance at La Capelle. Needs more in this line-

up. 

11. JONAS DU VIVIER - Comes here of f  a last-start second at Mauquenchy, beaten 1.7L. In the mix. 

12. JOKER D'ENFER - Won at Graignes most recently af ter a plain ef fort at Le Mont-St-Michel the start 

before. Facing a testing assignment. 

13. JUST ATOUT - Finished runner-up two starts back at La Capelle then missed the f rame last time out at 

La Capelle. Sure to be in the mix. 

14. JEDI DE CAHOT - Was well-fancied when returning f rom a break last start, f inishing ninth at Les Andelys. 

Best form would see him back in the winner's stall. Needs more. 

15. JUNIOR DU CHERISAY - Finished runner-up two starts back at Cabourg then missed the f rame last time 

at Vincennes. Hard to enthuse. 

Summary: JASON GINYU (8) made all on return to win by 3.25L at Les Sables in a Class E. Bids for a hat -

trick and looks likely to be hard to beat. JUNIOR ANGELE (6) f inished runner-up at Vire in a Class E aiming 
for a third consecutive victory. Good start to his career and can go well. JAGUAR DJOB (1) was fourth at Vire 
in this class behind Junior Angele. One to consider. JONAS DU VIVIER (11) manag ed second at Mauquenchy 

in a Class E beaten 1.75L. Interesting. 

Selections 

JASON GINYU (8) - JUNIOR ANGELE (6) - JAGUAR DJOB (1) - JONAS DU VIVIER (11)  



Race 7 - PRIX D'EGLETONS -  2875m WALK-UP B162 RST E Harness. Purse EUR €59,000. 

1. HOLLY MESLOISE - Disqualif ied last start at Vincennes. Forgive the recent mishap. Looks ideally placed. 

2. HUNE LOVE - Struggling to f ind form and has been out of  the winners' list at her last 12 runs. Last start 

f inished tenth at Vincennes. 

3. BENVENUTO PAR - Didn't f ire two runs ago at Vincennes but bounced back last time when a winner by 

0.9L at Vincennes. In the mix. 

4. HOLD UP DU DIGEON - Made an impressive return last start with a 0.8L win at Chateaubriant. Sure to be 

further improved and is expected to feature in the f inish. 

5. HAVE SEVEN - Might need this run following a spell of  nine months. Last raced when second at Vincennes.  

6. HOSTIA - Safely held when 11th at Vincennes, beaten 8L. Can improve but more is needed.  

7. HE AND ME - Safely held when eighth at Vincennes, beaten 20L. Expected to do better this time.  

8. HURELLA - Last raced at Vincennes six-and-a-half  months ago when she f inished 15th, beaten 36L. Runs 

for a top trainer. 

9. HAVANE DE L'ITON - Comes here of f a last-start win in easier company at Ecommoy. Holds claims. 

10. HOVE PONT VAUTIER - Fair fourth at Vincennes, beaten 2.2L. Facing a tough assignment this time 

around. 

11. HORA BOT EUR MOEL - Didn't make an impact when tenth at Vincennes. Strong contender on her best 

form. 

12. HERA DE BANVILLE - Made an encouraging return when she was second at Vincennes last start beaten 

3L. Bold showing expected again. 

13. HASUR DAIRPET - Improved to f inish second at Vincennes most recently following a well -beaten f if th at 

Vincennes the run prior. Makes appeal. 

Summary: HERA DE BANVILLE (12) resumed f rom a break f inishing 3.25L second at Vincennes in the G3 
Prix Legoux-Longpre. Down in class and is the one to beat. BENVENUTO PAR (3) won at Vincennes in a 
Class B by 0.75L. Maintains a 66% strike rate adopting this shoeing combination. Include. HOLD UP DU 

DIGEON (4) found success at Chateaubriant attempting a Class D upon return. Bids for a hat -trick and is 
worth considering raised in standard. HASUR DAIRPET (13) f inished runner-up at Vincennes behind 

Benvenuto Par. Could go well once more. HAVANE DE L'ITON (9) may place.  

Selections 

HERA DE BANVILLE (12) - BENVENUTO PAR (3) - HOLD UP DU DIGEON (4) - HASUR DAIRPET (13) - 

HAVANE DE L'ITON (9)  



Race 8 - PRIX DE MOISSAC -  2875m WALK-UP E34 Harness. Purse EUR €33,000. 

1. ITYA DE BOSSENS - Scored two start back then f inished seventh, beaten 5.8L, at Caen at the latest 

appearance a week-and-a-half  ago. Major player on best form. 

2. IANOCHE - Did well last time to f inish 14L f rom the winner in third at Vincennes. Leading contender.  

3. IRELAND TEAM - Is a last-start winner at Reims. Sure to be in the f inish again. 

4. INITIALE LILA - Has been out of  the winner's circle for a long while. Finished sixth last start at Caen, 5L 

f rom the winner. This looks a nice assignment so watch for a better run. 

5. INVASION D'OEILLET - Was safely held last time out in fourth at Vincennes, beaten 2.9L. This looks a far 

sterner task. 

6. IVAJALE - Is in good form with top-f ive f inishes at her last f ive starts, most recently f inishing third at 

Vincennes. Going well and should be in the mix. 

7. INITIALE MACHA - Has been just fair of  late, including a ninth last start at Vincennes. Needs improvement. 

8. IRLANDA LOVA - Has been struggling of  late, most recently f inishing tenth at Laval. Needs more.  

9. IBANA DE MONTI - Racing well without winning, making it two minor placings in a row last start when 

second at Vincennes, beaten 1.3L. Makes appeal.  

10. ISERANE - Won two runs ago at Laval then didn't back it up last time when beaten 6.7L at Laval. Might 

f ind this a bit tough. 

11. IDOLE DE LA ROUVRE - Finished runner-up two starts back at this track then missed the top -three last 

start at Vincennes. Has the job ahead. 

12. IVRESSE NONANTAISE - Was disqualif ied last start at Laval on September 19. Forgive the latest run. 

Well placed to make amends. 

13. ISBA DE PAIL - Could only manage eighth last start at Vincennes, beaten 5L, of f  the back of  a win at 

Mauquenchy two starts ago. Best form puts her right in this.  

14. IZZIE D'ERONVILLE - Didn't perform well last start when 12th at Vincennes. Better than last start and 

deserves another chance. 

15. IN LOVE GEDE - Finished runner-up at Landivisiau two starts ago then couldn't repeat the dose at Laval 

last time but she was only 1.3L of f  the winner. Finding a few ahead of  her.  

16. INSOLITE - Placed three back at Cabourg but hasn't shown that sort of  form since, the latest ef fort a 

seventh at Vire. 

Summary: IANOCHE (2) is consistent. Ran third attempting a mounted contest in latest and won at this level 
in a driven event three starts back. Top chance. IRELAND TEAM (3) delivered a neck success at Reims in a 

Class E. Maintains a 40% strike rate adopting this shoeing combination and could go close. IVAJALE (6) was 
third at Vincennes attempting this class and may place.  Finds success 66% of  the time in this shoeing 

arrangement. IBANA DE MONTI (9) might be another worth considering. 

Selections 

IANOCHE (2) - IRELAND TEAM (3) - IVAJALE (6) - IBANA DE MONTI (9) 

 


